
FETERDUETO CARELESSNESS

Typhoid Attributed by Dr. TowD to Hej-lif- nt

Edith Boatdi tod Dec 101.

DR. MAYHEW WANTS BETTER PAY
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"Health board and careless physician
tre reaponalble In a large men aura for
epldemlce of trplioid." (aid Dr. 8. . R.
Towne of Omaha, who read a paper on a
"Review of Recent Typhoid Epidemic and
Their Lemon," before the Nebraska Btate
Medical association. He ahowed that In
European cities, where special tttentlon
nas been devoted to preventing tha dls-a- e.

the nunber of death from It I
while In the maller American

cities It la large. Tha paper n given
close attention by tha SO doctor la A-
ttendance. Briefly Dr. Towna said:

"I would . attribute the epidemic to
negligence on the part of health board
and aomewhat to tha Indifference of phy-
sician. Tha cause of typhoid I a bacillus
found In the bowel and blood, eruption,

pleen, liver, lung and urine of the pa-

tient It can live outalde the patient In
the soil and for a time In water, and can
be carried about by water, milk, elothlng,
fliea and In the urine of the patient for
year after hi recovery sometime.

"In view of these fact, all medical men
should use extreme effort, toward Cleanli-
ness of tha patient and his surrounding.
Health authorities should enforce, through
tha physicians, the moat extreme esr In
cleanliness and disinfection In all eases of
typhoid fever."

Taiaka Fees Too Katall.
Tha second day's sessions of the annual

meeting were much better attended than
those of Tuesday.

A sentiment that met with no dissension
wa voiced by Dr. J. M. Mayhew of Lin-
coln, who said that doctors, ordinarily, are
urderpald compared with other professions.
He declared that the fees In other lines
requiring special, knowledge had forged
ahead of late years, but that the compensa-
tion of physicians remained about the same.
These remarks were embraced In his paper
on "The Duty of the Patient to the Phy-
sician," and seemed to strike an Immedi-
ately responsive chord.

READ PAPERS AND DISCISS THEM

Homeopaths Pat la Day DeallagT with
Technical Matters.

The bureau of opthalmology and optology
of the Nebraska State Homeopathlo Med-
ical society opened the meeting In parlor B
at the Paxton hotel. The first paper read
wus on "Eye and Ear Complication of the
Acute Infectious Diseases," of which Dr.
l. A. Foots of this city was the author.
The discussion was opened by W. A. Cate,
M. D., of Nelson. One of ie most Inter-eatin-g

papers wa that by Laura Brown,
In which she treated of "Electricity as a
Therepeutle Agent In tho Treatment of Dis-
eases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,"
This paper will be published In full In one
of the western medical Journals. The

which wss lengthy was opened by
Dr. A. P. Welles of McCoolc Dr. B. F.
Bailey of Lincoln read a paper upon "The
Use of Glasses," which was quits Interest
Ing, and the discussion of the paper, which
was opened by Dr. J. J. Met singer of
Fremont, was quite generally engaged In.

"Catarrh: What to Do and What Not to
Lo." by Dr. E. B. Woodward of Lincoln,
came In for a good share of attention. The
discussion wa begun by Dr. J. B. Fosa of
Crete. The subject wa very thoroughly
discussed and a number of Interesting
point to the medical fraternity waa
brought out, '

At 10:30 the bureau of gynecology took
possession of the meeting, with Dr. D. A.
Foots aa chairman and Dr. Abby Virginia
Holme as secretary.

Dr. Holmes read a very entertaining and
Instructive paper on "The Inflammations of
the Uterus end Its Appendages." Dr. H.
L. Clarke and Dr. E. N. Leake of Fremont
both discussed the subject at some length
and othere also spoke upon the subject.
The question of "Headache" appeared to
be very Interesting to all, and when Dr.
Benjamin F. Bailey concluded his paper
a general discussion of the subject fol-

lowed, with Dr. A. R. VanBkkle of Hast-
ings and Dr. Bumner Davis of Grand Island
leading the argument. "Uterine Fibroids,"
by Dr. D. A. Foots, came In for Its share
of attention. Dr. J. P. Montgomery of
Council Bluffs and Dr. Btella VE. Jacobl of
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Omaha leading. Dr. Stella E. Jacobl of
Omaha then read a paper upon "The Home-op- e

thlo Remedy In Gynecology," whlrh wa
1rt discussed by Dr. E. L. Alexander of
Omaha. Martha E. Clark of Omaha follow-
ing and a number of other Joining In.

REAR REPORTS Of THE COW WITTF.E

Kafctera Stars Traasaet taraa Tolasae
of Baalaess.

The grand chapter of the Order of the
Eastern Star resumed Its buelnrns session
yesterday, with an Increased attend-
ance. The forenoon session was devoted
almost wholly to the reports of the com-
mittee on credentials, ' the annual reports
Of the assistant grand matron and assist-a- nt

grand patron, grand lecturer, report of
the committee on the Masonic home and
other minor- committees.

The grand chapter session will close to-
day. The program for the last day will
comprise the consideration of new business
at the morning session end the Installa-
tion of the new grand chapter officers In
the afternoon.

COMPLAINANT PAYS THE FINE

Wtnn Has Boarder Arrested for
Wielding- - Knife, hat Weakeae and

Pate l'p Meaey.

Because Alfred Geary had been kind to
her while she wa confined In Clarkaon hos-
pital last December Mrs. Martha Miller,
proprietor of a rooming house at USSi North
sixteenth street, paid Geary's fine of K and
costs in police court-- Geary, who has been
rooming for the last four months with Mrs.
Miller, was arrested Tuesday evening at
the Instance of another roomer on a charge
of disturbing the peace by loud and unusual
noises and flourishing knives. While Mrs.
Miller was virtually the complaining wit-
ness In police court, she was Inclined to
condone where she could not forget. She
said:

"The trouble with Geary 1 he get mad
quick and doesn't know where he Is at.
Last evening he came home and asked if
supper waa ready. I told him It would be
ready In three minutes. Then he threw his
hat, and coat In a corner, picked up a knife
and started to get hi own meal. Then he
took me upstairs and held the knife over
my head and said he wanted to tell me
something. Another roomer saw Geary and
thought he would kill me, so he sent for
the police. He pay hi rent all the time,
but he make too much noise upstairs."

Geary declared he just happened to have
the knife in his hand when he waa upstairs
and had no Intention of using the Instru-
ment on Mrs. Miller.

May party at Child 8avlng Institute Fri-
day, May .'

WHIPS WIFE AND DAUGHTER

Drank Maa Get Thirty Days for Crael
Treataeeat of Members of

Hie Fasally.

Otto Roderick, Mil South Thirteenth
street, arrested on a charge of being dnit.k
and beating his wife, ha been sentenced
to twenty day at hard labor by Police
Judge Berka. According to the testimony
of Mr. Roderick, who appeared In police
court with her babe In arms, the husband
chastised her' elder daughter for giving
several banana to a neighbor girl. Mr.
Roderick took exception to the chastise-
ment and waa then --truck by her hus-
band, to she said. It also was said
Roderick showed hie displeasure by throw-
ing coffee pots and other cooking utensils
around the room.

. A. B. Hubermann, oldeet and absolutely
reliable Jeweler In Omaha; goods marked
In plain figures and lowest prices guar-
anteed. B. E. cor. Thirteenth and Douglas.

CITY AGAIN ON CASH BASIS

Omaha Ahlo to Pay Warrant at Sight
hy Roaaoa of Heavy Tan

Reeelpta.

For the first time In months the city la
cashing salary warrants as soon as they
are Issued. ' Employes will not have to
wait for their April pay or be obliged to
shave their warrants In order to get the
cash. .During the flrst three day that
taxes have been due more than 135,000

ha been paid Into the city treasurer'
office, eclipsing the record of all past
year. ' The amount of money on hand
put the city on a cash basis again and
Treasurer Hennlng ie hopeful of keeping
that condition existent through tho re-
mainder of the year.

LOUISIANA PUKCHA8B CENTENNIAL
CasJ-1904- ). la November, jru. Louis XV. of
Vraaes, to Wis good will of Spain, secretly
seat New Orleans ana the country west of
the Miasleeippi to Spain. TUs aa the French
aatwa sssply regretted.

Makes a Holiday of Monday

OW11 15
Pride Soap

0 P A a

Mg.rerrhJ

Carefully made of pure ingredients. The favorite soap
for pcoplo who have a care for their clothes. Gives best
satisfaction for all laundry purposes. Ask your dealer.

Swift C& Company, U. 8. A-U- kert of Swift's Washing Powder
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BRYAN HINTS AT BOLTING

Cifclote Dig Bohem for Hationtl Convti--t
on In Poll, oil Interview.

THOMPSON TRIES TO RESTORE PEACE

Comes to Omaha as4 Vataly Seeks to
Paelfy Bryaa aad AatNBryaa

Wlag of Demoeraey Be
fore Primaries.

W. H. Thompson of Grand Island, the
last fusion candidate for governor and a
staunch friend of William Jennings Bryan,
was In Omnha Tuesday endeavoring to
patch up a truce between the warring fac-
tions of the democracy In Douglas county.
He consulted first with R. 1 Metcalfe
and then proceeded to labor with some
of the prominent reorganise rs. According
to one of the latter Mr. Thompson fallal
In his mission and the Issue will go to
the primaries May 28.

Whether Mr. Thompson' mediation was
by and with the consent of Mr. Bryan Is
not known, but It Is so presumed by the
Herdman democrats. The fact that Thomp-
son Is a candidate for national committee-
man, however, may have furnished some
Inspiration for his activity, they say.

Plans of the te contemplate
the announcement In a few day of the
delegates whom they propose to fight for
at the primaries In order that they may
represent this county at all conventions
that will be called In the state or county
this year. It 1 proposed to make the
fight largely on the personalities of the
candidates for delegates and to keep the
fight on Bryan as little a possible to
the fore.

Hot Plchtlaa; Bryaa.
"Despite the assertion of the members

of the Loyal league, we are not fighting
Mr. Bryan," aald a member of the Success
league. "It Is true that we don't want
silver reaffirmed nor want Mr. Bryan to
dominate the convention, but we do not
seek to discredit either the great Ne-

braska n or his theories.
"Our chief concern Is to see that a dele-

gation represent Nebraska In the national
convention that will not bolt under any
condition. We are afraid If the conven-
tion doe not go to suit Bryan he will lead
a movement out of the hall and party.
If the Nebraska delegates go with him It
will be the most humiliating blow the Ne-

braska democracy ever ha sustained. "We
are convinced It Is Bryan's purpose to
leave the convention If he cannot have
what he wants.

"Within the month J. F. Harley of Lin-
coln told Mr. Bryan he would like to be a
delegate to the national convention. He
explained his position on public questions
and told Mr. Bryan he would back him In
everything he wanted at the national con-
vention.

Let. the Cat Oat of the Bog;.
" "Will you stay with me In a bolt. If It

should come to that?' Mr. Bryan asked
and Harley replied he would not

"A few days later Tom Worrall, Bryan's
right hand man In Lincoln, told Harley he
could not possibly be a delegate to St.
Louis, because he would not bolt If neces-
sary.

"Such Indication aa this make It plain
to us what Bryan propose to do in certain
contingencies. We don't want to sanction
anything of the kind. We hare been mis-
represented by the local democrat, who
assume to be the only friends Mr. Bryan
has in Douglas county. If we are fighting
Bryan, why have not Euclid Martin, T. J.
Mahoney and other gold democrat Joined
our Success league movement? TheyJ
stayed out of It because we would not open
up & fight on Bryan."

CROPS AND SOIL EXCELLENT

With Bat Few Ezeeptloas Caadltloas
Are First Clasa oa tha

Barllagtoa.

The Burlington crop report, showing con-
dition Jn the stste on the linee of that
system up to Monday ha been Issued..

"Soli condition," says the report,
"throughout the territory at this time are
entirely satisfactory. Spring plowing hss
progressed especially well In the western
part of Nebraska, where wet weather has
not Interfered with the work. In south-
eastern Nebraska and on the Concordia
branch wet weather has Interefered with
spring plowing to some extent."

Definite estimates of the proportion of
plowing that already has been done cannot
be i.lven. Considerable has been done on
all the divisions, except the Bhertdsn,
where practically no corn Is raised. Some
corn already has been planted on the
western, Alliance, northern and southern
division.

Winter wheat I reported In moat excel
lent condition on the two eastern divisions
and has greatly Improved on the Alliance
and western division. Winter grain wa
generally sown later In western Nebraska
last fall and will therefore receive greater
benefit from the late rain than the name
crop would In the eastern part of the
state. On the Alliance division winter
wheat has ' Improved as far weet as
Seneca and in the territory south of Al
liance. On the western division much Im
provement Is shown a far west as Curtis
on ths Cheyenne line and on the Denver
line as far west as Oxford, also In the
Republican valley east of Oxford. Winter
wheat has greatly Improved slnoe the last
report and Is looking well on the St. Fran-d- a

branch, but la not doing well on the
Oberlln branch. West of McCook there
hae been considerable Improvement, and
winter grain Is looking well In the Repub-
lican valley. Away from the valley and
on higher ground there Is little hope for
winter grain. Spring small grain generally
throughout this territory looks exceedingly
well.

Pastures and meadow In all part of
ths Burlington territory are In good condi-
tion. Alfalfa la generally In good condition.
The rscent rains In the northwest have
greatly Improved condition of the ranges.
All of the territory has received sufficient
moisture during tha pest week to put the
grsse crop In good condition.

The prospects for fruit are excellent, al-
though. It 1 said, there I till danger
of spring frosts. Large crops of sugar
beets are being put In wherever this crop
I raised, and prospect are good thu
far for thl crop.

WEBB LEAVES COUNTY CLERK

Reslgao to Aeeeat Posttloa at World'
Fair, to Which Bo Hae

Goao.

A. J. Webb, well known In rw.fc.
County Clerk Drexel' deputy, has tendered
hU resignation of that position to acoept
one with John Wakefield In the conces
sionary aepanmeni or tne m. Louis
noaltlon. to which nlaca ha i!m4. v

gone. HU place In the clerk' office taken
by Daniel Butler, formerly bookkeeper, and
me lauvr yumt uwn wiu om unea ny Frank
Dewey.

Bads Hraaaeae'a Tartar.
Lasy liver and sluggish bowel cause

heads chea. Dr. King's New Li fa Pills re
move tbe cause, or no pay. Only Bo. For
ale by Kuan Co.

Joss MeArol Hart.
John McArdle. for to years a resident of

McArdls precinct. a.r Omaha
DaJntul. but not rtoua lnl:,rM r ik.hod Tuesday afternoon Whlie drying
home aa Uie miliary tvA. Hi. laoAxdio'g

hni became frightened at an automobile
and threw the occupant of the vehicle to
the ground on hla hesd. The Injured man
was taken to the police station and cared
for over night. Mr. McArdls says he wss
rendered hv ih fnil and did
not remember anything until he came to
on a cot at tbe police station.

DEBATING STOPOVER MATTER

r'estera Paaaeager Associativa Ooa- -,

'rooted by Objectloa of Beoe-atla- g

Scalpers.

The Western Tassenger association ha
for some time had up the question of al
lowing stop-ove- rs In Omaha on tickets
sold to the World fair from points west
of this city. Arrangements already have i

been made to allow stop-ov- er on ticket
hlch are sold from point west of Bill

ings and Bait Lake City, but It Is hardly
believed the privilege will be granted on
tickets sold at stations east of the two
place named.

Tha principal objection to granting stop
overs Is that such privilege would result
n the building up of the business of scalp

ers in this city. This Is said to be the
only objection the Interested lines have
to granting the privilege.

If arrangement could be made so that
stop-ove- rs were granted In this city. It is
said. It would be of great benefit to Omaha
because a large number of people going to
tbe fair would take advantage of the op-
portunity to spend a few hours, or per-
haps days, here, and thl would result In
considerable money being spent with local
merchants and hotel.

Chicago has been making a hard fight
for the privilege on tickets sold from
points east of that place, but It Is said
there la little hope of the city on the lake
winning out. The scalper question seem to
be the objection thers aa here. Borne of
those lines entering Omaha from the west
and having their termini here, so far as
Bt. I .outs is concerned, seem to favor the
granting Of the stop-ov- er privilege, but the
Burlington, it Is believed, does not look
upon the granting of the privilege with
favor.

UNIQUE HAT AS SOUVENIR

Panama Prodaet Made Brtlllaat by
Mlaeral Water Beat to 'J. E.

Buckingham.

3. E. Buckingham, assistant general pas
senger agent of the B. & M., Is In receipt
of a hat from his friend, C. F. Robinson,
general manager of the Hanover canal, near
Thermopolls. Wyo. The hat was originally
a Panama, but no one ever would guess
It now. It Is covered with a coating of
minerals about one-ha- lf Inch In thickness,
which Is laid on so nicely that It appears
at a glance the work woe never done by
hand. The hat weighs perhaps fifteen
pounds. The mineral coating was put on
by allowing the hat to remain six weeks
In the waters of a mineral spring. It is
sold any object placed In the water of this
spring will receive a like coating. The flow
of the sprln Is about 18,000,000 gallons of
wster every twenty-fou- r hours. It 1 lo
cated on a government reservation one
mile square, which has been set aside for

national park. The temperature of the
water Is ICS degrees Fahrenheit and It Is
aid to possess great medicinal qualities.

HAVE WHISKY NEAR. COURT

Iadlaae Boldly Pall Oat Flask la
Federal Balldlna; aad Are

Arrested.

Watchman W. O. Morse of the federal
building apprehended two Winnebago In-

dian witnesses 'bh fhe fourth floor of tbe
federal buIldlng'"Tueaday evening who were
Just on the point of enjoying a "pull" from
a pint flask of whisky they had brought
Into the building. The Indian Were
promptly arrested and turned over to the
United States marshal and a charge wa
lodged against them for bringing whisky
Into the building. The Indians are wit-
nesses before the grand Jury In a boot-
legging case and will themselves be given
a turn before the grand Jury. They possess
a peculiar forgetfulness as to where and
from whom they got the liquor. The hot,
tie Is In. possession of the United State au
thorities and will be used In evidence
against them before the grand Jury.

Stntterla- - Jim tp Anala.
"Stuttering" Jim Smith, recently re

leased from the county Jail where he served
a sentence, has again been com-
mitted to Jail, this time for thirty davs.
Smith was hired Monday afternoon to do
some work for Mrs. Angelina M. Norton.
tiTS Farnam street, and while engaged at
tne worn sioio a purse containing m rrom

A Soalod Document
Is proof la itself many court of law,

A

SEALED
PACKAGE

or THSfe8 OaHSaiai

Goffeo
kt that firm's guarantee to the con--
tumer that tha content are sound
In the bean, fine in Savor and dust
Lad amell proof.

Ask For and Drink
tbi EELL Coffiit.

ing facta about these
for and reliability,

line of paints there is a

floor paint, then one
floors (i. e., floors to wind
Porch paint. Then there is
and roofs, but if it is a

made especially for metal
Then there

kind for bath

are all in sized
TO BUY WHAT YOU NEED.

or a

CH for

the kitchen table and ran with Mr. Nor-
ton after him. Pmlth was apprehended
Tues1y afternoon at ths Union station
with 3 of the money on hi person.

Pot Ire After tho Color It.
A report has been received at police

station stating that some savage hlnsed a
new trail with a pall of red paint along
Fortieth street, from Cuming to Fsmam
streets, Tuesday night. Many buildings,
fences and walks bear ohscene Inscriptions
and detectives have been placed on the
case. A particular complaint tins been re-
ceived from Ir. B. D. Mercer whose build-
ings at Fortieth and Cuming street were
thus mutilsted.

First Ward Clah Meetlag.
President Nelson D. Prutt hss called a

meeting of the Sixth Ward
ciub for Snttirdsv night at Idlewlld hall.
It is the first meeting of the year and Is-

sues In the primaries end the
congressional situation will be threshed
out. The speakers have not yet been
secured.

Marriage Lleeases.
Up to noon May 4 the following couple

hsd been licensed to wed:
Name and Residence. Age.

Wolf Handler, Okaloosa, la .... 25
Rosa Falk. Omaha U
Harry Conrad, Stuart, la la
Edna Welch, Omaha U
Justice Peterson, Omaha 17
Ethel M. Harrington, Omaha U
George H. McConty, Omaha to
Mary B. Darrot, Omaha 20
George R. King, Omaha 28
Gladys Karstlng. Chicago ....' 2b

' 1S-- Wedding Rings. Edholm, Jeweler.

should be worn in
to eJl other ar.

Your body
perspires freely;
mast be if colds
txrtd rheumatism etxe to
be prevented. Will wool
do H? Do you use sv

towel ?
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LEADING HABERDASHERS

ana DR.If GOODS STOICS

A SKTN OP BEAUTY 13 A JOY FOREVER.

T R. T. FKLIX OOrRAtDD ORIENTAL
' CRKAM, OR MAGICAL BKAVTIVIEK

Jo Etmnrei Tan, Mmplet.FnKtlea,
l .KUrv mb, uia B&mjn in. and erery bleuKh

a twantv, anil
ItfleidMeotlcn. It
Fiaa tkamA lb ttal I l 3 Iv rw earn, sua m of M year, and I
so barn leistute II to be unit
II la properl jmad.
Accept no counter-fe- lt

of similar
Bam. Ir. L. A.
Bayre aald to a
lady of the beat.
ion ( pauvDiH
'At yoa isdlts
will ase llwm. 1

tmnsill'Bowise" Crasa'
as tbe least harmful of all the skin preoarattoia."
For sale hy all rrui lata and Fancy Good Vmtmtt
In lbs U. 8., Canadaa. aad Esropa.

T. HOPKINS, Prss'r. 17 6nut Jsss tt, K. I.

Women's Welt
Soles $2.50

Some .hoe are called welt and then
ARE welt. These are a genuine
welt and not a machine sewed Imita-
tion.

Any woman would be pleased with
these shoe equal In wear to our
men' 12.64 ahoe.

W have them in all' sites and
widths, whloh make It possible to
give a perfect fit that mean comfort
from the start.

For an all around every day shoe
It equal ha not yet been made
your money back If not satisfied.

DI1EXEL SHOE CO.,
1419 Stre:t.

One aha' Shot Haass

FIRST, their unsullied reputation
been upon the market 50

prepared for EACH DISTINCT

different for outside
and sunshine) and this is called
the CREOSOTE paint for barns
barn or roof there is another

which is called ROOF
is ENAMEL paint and

tubs. This is called BATH

packages. YOU ONLY HAVE
You can get fpint of or

barrel of House, Barn or

Cor. 16th aa4
Do4yt Osnaha

Distinguishing Features HEu!H
We wish to call special attention to the general distinguish

paints.
purity having

years and UEING BETTER KNOWN IN MOST LOCALITIES
THAN IS ANY lillAND of white lead. SECOND, that in this

paint

quite
PURPOSE for which a paint may be used. For example there is
Inside

exposed
Floor

metal
paint
and BRIDGE paint.

intended nothing but

this

SALE

TUB ENAMEL, and still enamel for BICYCLES. And
so on through the line. THIRD, the Sherwin-William- s paints

marketed suitable

Family paint 50-gallo- n

Republican

approaching

woolen

Ug'to-Di- ti

paint. Parties who intend painting will receive
tion if they will tell us what class of work is to be done.
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Absorbed

Farnam
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surfaces
another

Enamel
Bridge

another

special informa

Sh:rn:n & ...cConncIl Drug Co

car

New Shiri-Wai- st Suits, New
Wash Waists, New Walk-in-g

Skirts, at Special Prices
Thursday.

N

New Waists
at Special Prices
Thursday.
The handsomest assortment of wash
waists sre on special display-fo- r Bat
urday Notice the new sleeves we are
showing also the new Bertha collar
effects made of sheer lawns, Jap
silks, and the new net materials

, I3.S6. Ufc, Uto, OBp
11 M. 11.43 and

New Shirt
1 Waist Suits

Bee our new assortment' of silk shirt-
waist suits the handsomest ever
shown Plain taffeta, peau de sole
silks check, strip and changeable,
also Jep Shantung silks, neatly pined,
f.w.00. lit. n, M.re, tie. 75, tO 7ft$1175, down to lai.AiJ

New Mohair
.SicilieXiv

Walking Skids

newest
shapes

Special.

Women's Walking
Runabout Skirts

PURE FRUIT SODAS
From New Liquid Carbonic Onyx' Fountain

the In Omaha.

Delicious Cream Soda 5c
any tip-to-da- te beverage and it will Berved

critical liking.

CATERER AND

fashlunnMe

kmanahlp

Thursday

only

HEALTH IS WEALTH
Good health depends good digestion, pood digestion proper mas-

tication, proper mastication Hood teeth, good food dentistry. No
teeth so that can not Improve them.

FULL OF ;.K f)0
BEST OF ON RUBBEIt
BERT BET TEETH ON ALUMINUM 115.0(1

CROWNS , "tS.OO
FILLINGS 11.50

BILVER FILLINGS . .. ..&0o tip

BAILEY THE DENTIST
3rd Paxton Block, Omaha. Neb.

ait 18 rirri5K!t- -i sis sis
fie

Dunham
c "

SIS

U 1B

;:: tailors:::
18

$15 18

irNo no less We onlr
have price and we wish 818
to Impress this tact firmly
upon your minds. Suits 18
still coins' out a test as

tailors can make thsm
up, but then our bis consign-
ment of new aood maea It 10
worth your while to visit us.

1

$15 1

Just think of It no matter IB
whether It Is a suit or a tnp
coat, the coat is always
same. The price Is within
reach of any man you know 18
a ready-mad- e suit will cost
that amount. All we ask Is
on trial and we feel you will
be so satlsAed that ws won't )1A
havs to ask for the second
visit.

$15 IB

IB

Henry W. Dunham, Jr. IB

Manager. i"
118 South 18th St. 18

Between Doug-la- s aad Dodfe. IB

18 818 riFTtK tB 9 IB fla

Uears Pars,8ft, W kit
aad a CaUslea,

I '- kw

V8? uiawif a 4 Fiuuillf
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SCSAEFU'S CUT PUCE DUO ST0IE
Oanlia. Ms-.-

, aad Bee la Oaaaaa. Mes

or

We Just received large ehlp-man- ts
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